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IlfI 1911 The Toronto Worl:factory lot for sale OFFICES FOR RENT
1* Best En<f, 96x237, with railway eld- in new Bell Telephone Building. Ade

laide, near Bay; space arranged to suit 
tenants ; building will be ready In 
about six weeks.

H. H. WILLIAMS * C5»
38 Kin* St. E, Opp. King Edward Hotel

log-
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

n Kins St. E., Opp. Kins Edward Hotel
‘
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TARIFF TREATY SHADOW WARNINGS GIVEN'
dÏms ontario's budget to DEPARTMENT

OF FINANCE
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Col. Matheson Sees Men- 
. ace to Development of 

Province in Measure of 
Reciprocity — Opposition 
Objects to Classing Pro- 

i ceeds of Crown Land 
jalea as Current Revenue.

Imperial Limited Wrecked, in assorted 
42 iiv waist. S \'NREGINA, Feb. 2.—Canadian Pa

cific train No. 86 baa been wrecked 
at Swift Current. No particulars 
are available. MEx*'

Methods Adopted in Organiza
tion of Farmers' Bank Set 
Forth in Return of Corre
spondence Brought Down in 
House of Commons—Mana
ger of Branch Complained.

t Measure Before U, S. Congress 
Discussed in House of Com
mons—All Canada Could 
Do, Said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Was to Expostulate — A 
Question of Navigation,

Ivercoa'ts, in 
ertield style, 
throughout ; 

Friday at
& 4

C.P.R. train No. SH5 Is the east- 
bound Imperial Limited, leaving 
Vancouver at 7.30 i>.m. Tuesday. It 
would be due at Swift Current,

but

\

Vj

%ASank., at 1.16 p.m. Thursday, 
was probably considerably delayed 
by the severe storms which have 
disorganised western traffic.

n. v
4:s. in mixed 

and checks, 
ible breasted 
s ; carefully 
lar to $5.00.
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Clear in statement and serious In 

teme, was the 'budget speech, delivered 
by Hon. Col. Matheson, .provincial 
treasurer, before the Ontario Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon. The serious 
tone was owing entirely to the crisis 
in regard to the trade of Ontario and 
the Dominion caused by the projected 
reciprocity agreement with the United 
States.

Hon. Col. Matheson congratulated 
the legislature and province upon an
other very successful year. The cur-

I .MANITOBA BOUNDARIES
4TPremier Roblin and Hon. R. Rogers 

Confer With Laurier and Fielding. -zTÿOTTAWA, Feb. 2. A voluminous re
turn was presented to parliament to
day by Mr. Fielding at the request of 
Mr. Foster, composed of correspon
dence which reached .the finance de-

OTTAWA. Feb. 2.—(Specini.)—There 
was a revival in the house of commons - 
to-day of the discussion on the pro
posal to dam th© Long San It rapids 
cm the St. Lawrence. On the motion 
to go into supply R. L._ Borden arose 
to draw the attention of the govern
ment to the present situation of the 
matter. A bill, he said, was before 
congress In which a company sought 
power to build a dam at this point. 
He pointed out that under the Ash
burton treaty the channels of the 
river from shore to shore- were to re
main open for navigation for ever to 
the vessels of both countries. Tiha 
country was startled last year by an 
application to dam the Canadian aide 
of the river.

Hon. William Pugsley—“No such, 
proposal was before parliament."

Mr. Borden, somewhat net tied, said 
his recollection was that such 
pesai was before parliament.

Mr. Pugsley—"The hon. gentleman, 
has not read the bUI."

Mr. Borden, with some heat—"I have 
read it and debated It. The hon gentle
man is far too ready to rise, and con
tradict."

he mountain 
14.95.

black shells, 
ian marmot 
625.00.

assorted lot, 
Regular up

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Pre
mier Roblin and Hon. Robt. Rogers 
of Manitoba had a conference this 
evening with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. W. S. Fielding on 
the question of the extension of bound
aries of Manitoba. The conference 

rent account showed receipts of 38,- j lasted for two hours and was adjoum- 
891,004.68; expenditure. $8,887,520.09, ed until to-morrow afternoon. After 
leaving a balance of $3404.59. This bal- the conference. Mr. Roblin stated that 

might have been made consider- they had discussed the old proposed 
ably larger by a little book-keeping. delimitation of the boundaries and the

The receipts had exceeded tihe estl- financial consideration, but had not 
-metes, except subsidies which are reached an agreement.

fixed and the T. & N. O. Railway.
. Others were much, hi excess of the 
estimates. The increases aggregated 
$690,000, while the decrease In the T. &
N. O. of $205,000. left the increases an 
aggregate of $485,000 over the estimate.

It was very satisfactory to note the 
promptness with which executors had 
paid the succession duties.
In spite of the spread of local option 

the brewers’ licenses fees amounted to 
$5800. ‘

Thedecrease in the net earnings of 
the T. & N. O. Railway -were accounted 
for by tile large additional amount ex
pended in connection with mainten
ance of railway. Tills outlay entailed 
and increased expenditures of $164,- 
000, the wage schedule was also in
creased to correspond with that of the 
Grand Trunk and the C. P. R.

The T. & N. O. carried 670,000 pas
sengers, without one passenger's life 
being lost.

The charge against the T. & N. O. 
lor the current year was for the Porcu
pine extension.
to 40 miles In length, and would cost 
$15,000 a mile.
very huge traffic going out 
Kelso.

#Ah0) Ppartment relating to the transaction* 
of the Farmers’ Bank. The return re
fers to the warnings given as to the

i£r
v'xVlX\

methods adopted in organizing the in
stitution. The later letters deal wutii 
various transactions oi the bank.

un. uct. 8, i»ud, Lcoignton ivivcarthy 
wrote to Mr. Fielding tiaat a numoer 
or suibscrioers to me snares of tne 
Farmers’ Bank 
'bonande character of 
tions. "Grave conditions have arisen," 
he said, "whuoh require careful con
sideration beiore tne treasury' board 
grants any certificate for the oiganiza- 
non of this barnt. ' In a suueequenit 
letter dated Oct. 19. Mr. McCarthy 
again wrote tne nv.u.»ier ot 
formally asking that the treavuiy 
ooaid stay any action on the appli
cation of tiie Farmers’ Bank for a 
certificate. "T have received infor
mation," 'he said, "that the alleged 
subscribers for snares paid a sum of 
money In cash ana have signed notes 
for a large sum of money, and that 
the persons professing to act in the 
name of the bank have transferred tne 
notes and received the proceeds, and 
that tne deposit either teas been made 
or will ibe made of the cash and tne 
proceeds of these notas or a sufficient 
amount to make cp $z50,000." •

Withdrew His Objections.
Mr. T. C. Bo ville, deputy 
f finance, replied that when

i
ante

Til

m m5c, 35c and Vwouud dispute ' the 
the suusenp- C\ DTHE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

medium and 
50c. Friday

!

NI. Pichon Insists That Entente Was 
Never More Effective Than Now. I6S8R-

PARIS, Feb. 2.—Sevtral of the 
French newspapers have been insisting 
almost daily that the triple alliance 
between France, Russia and Great Bri
tain is almost a dead letter.

M. Pichon, minister of foreign af
fairs, in the senate to-day- says that 
the entente was never so complete or 
productive of résulta as it Is to-day. 
It was charged, he said, that Russia 
had left her ally In the dark with re
gard to the historic interview between 
Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Wil
liam at Potsdam last November. This, 
he said, was untrue. Russia not only 
informed France before hand of the 
subjects which were to be discussed, 
namely, Persia and the Turko-Persian 
railroad, but kept France posted daily- 

lit would be from 36 j on all that transpired at the meetings.
M. Pichon, in conclusion, said he 

There was already a could affirm from the point of view of 
from the interests of- France and interna

tional peace that France had nothing 
to regret in the matter of this inter
view.

and Scotch 
39ç.
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^4^fP * Canadian Opposition.

The opposition leader then went on 
to say till at the bill now -before con
gress was opposed by a great -many 
Canadian interests, and a memotdal 
against it had 
Washington.

Tiie bill proposed to dam the Chan
nel and build a lock on the American 
side, and complete the dam across both 
ci'.ai.iueis to tlie Canadian side.

Mr. Borden declared that the navi
gation ot -tlie St- Lawrence was of sudh 
supreme importance that the contrai 
of it Should not be allowed to go into 
the hands of a private company, and 
an alien corporation at that.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier differed from Mr. 
Borden's view regarding the purpose 
of the Canadian bill last 
assured him, however, that before tlie 
government would agree to the dam
ming of the St. Lawrence from shore 
to shore there would be a full dis
cussion of tire project. His under- 
eta tiding was that by international law 

;a country" had the right to ,put on its 
shores of tlie stream ail works which 
would not affect navigation, and 
which were deemed for its own ad
vantage or for the advantage of its 
citizens.

i!
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AN AWFUL RISK.
vellery been presented at

MERGERS SHOULD 
BE INVESTIGATED

To th 
mlniete:
the application was made by the 
Farmers’ Bank for a certificate, the 
irepresen Lauuons made in Mr. Mc
Carthy's letter would be laid before tlie 
treasury board. On Oct. 31, however,
Mr. Boville again wrote to Mr. Mc
Carthy, asking whether the latter still 
wished the protest contained In his 
letters brought before tihe treasury
events’ oiaimIhadrb^nr6^ttiedt^by th” Mr. Monk Asks For Appoint- Roblin Has No Fear

transfer of their stock to parties tor- , D , r . 1 .v ______
tereated in the bank, the return of ment Ot. a t\Oy&l commit* ' -~Tg\l/»e4-»en T /-meltir 
their money "and of tlie notes which . c-. . « D j. * vl W CoLvltiL J-yUVoAVy „
they had signed. "The objections 8IOn—■—dltUBtlOH tne ReiUu f" . « . ^
which I made on their behalf to the ( ------*----- ,
issue of the certificates are therefore or VVercapitailZaUOIl OeyS ■ matter of the undesirable street rail-
withdrawn," he concluded. On Nov. \JV F IU.,i..n Th» F-r Men,W* Premier Comes Out Strongly _ ' . ml r and
27. 1906, W. R. Travers applied for a W* ** Maclean— I he LX- |n Opposition to Reciprocity— ' way situation, until the premier ana

retuteS'LtilratiV^dV^t^nJwteg pcnence of the United Menace to tho Imperial Tie. rpIace the present Ontario Railway and

$579,200 of subscribed stock and ibiateS. “---------- :— Municipal Board with men of com-

the m_AWA (Soecial )__Public 2-(Spec,a,’>-Pre- Petent ability.’’ This is what the Tor-
application to E. L. Newcombe, deputy OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—(Special*) Public mier Roblin of Manitoba is in the capi- onto District Trades and Labor Coun- .. Th® Lefla* Situation.
minister of justi.ee, and the latter re- ' rights had its innings in the house of tal. He comes front the nerve centre cil endorsed last night, when the mu- i©gai situation.^A dam coubf'b^built 
plied that the statements In the statu- commons to-day. Two matters ot tar- 0f tj,a grain growing prairies, which mcipai- committee’s report was w»«std- on that part of the river under United
sufficient-to^they were Iccepted^to reaemng importance were dealt with, the reciprocity agreement entered into Cr*fle report further criticized the S*oLiidlISdlCU<>a Wlthaut retorence

show compliance with the statute, and The first, dealing with the prouatee by the Canadian Government with the board for being unobie to agree upon than th.-, ho.imi-.-t .1- . _
that the evidence thus offered was alienation of tne water power at tne L. S. vitally Affects. It is said that what should constitute a proper P.A. jlead of Cite island it woulf
such as the*treasury board might law- Long bault Rapids on tne St. Law- the farmers of the prairies are united y.E. car (tr 6vgtem. It Waa also the uTwl of V, ”0U^, "ot affect
fully accept and -thereupon issue to rence River, was introduced by R. L. in their enthusiastic approval of the opinion of the committee that 101 onto could not object Thev' ooitifl
the bank a certificate. However, Mr. Borden. «>uree pursued by Mr. Fielding and had been virtually robbed of $600 by the tZ thot TnJ W
Fielding wrote on Nov. 30 to Mr. Trav- 1 Al the evening session F. D- Monk Sir Wilfrid Laurter. Therefore, the at- board for tihe inspection of a bridge of a height sufficient dam WouM
ers, stating that -in a previous case I (Jacques Cartier) moved an amend- titude to be assumed towards it by, the they were not called upon to inspect water level
there had been an evasion of the In- • ment to the motion to go Into supply, premier of Manitoba is a matter of and which had already been inspected Under thé new agreement Hu. ,
tint ion of tlie bank act, and that sub- , calling upon the government to -take supreme interest. Up till to-night by the city engineer. pany proposing to dew’on power on
scribers for stock had given their notes stepe5 to enquire Into the cause of the p|?|n1«r R^I,"ha51 hot spoken on the "if the duties of the municipal and the St! Lawrence would hLvc fïrét , .
instead ol" paying in cash. He asked mergers which have become so promi- |F^®£t’ aitho his fi-st lieutenant. Hon. railway boar.d are so varied that they, get the authority of thé legislature
for an assurance that nothing of this nen[ ln the commercial life of the ^**1*°*?™- la5L week =ame out can inspect any municipal work t/hey of Its own countr?. Then If the righte
kind had_taken place in connection t flat against it.  ̂ so desire. It Is the opinion of the com- of the other countrv were affectât the
with subscriptions for stock of the He said that in the course ot the last Mr. Roblin when asked to-night what^mlttee that they should not have the night of appeal exletel 

n r , S9fl rrtQ Farmers’ Bank. Mr. Travers replied: two decades at leaLt Tof these n«r- views regarding reciprocity right to draw salary from two sources national *
.t^rn^T^Tm "Ihavet0sa5' ^-in toe caaecf ?ære|^h,to ĥto!?n: i Z îiïït ** 8ame WOrk’’ C0ntlnued Hfi,.

laS,‘ who continued on Page 2, Column 2. “^capiu^ S 1 trfet^y «=J*Tnl £ ^

down from Norrth0Bn5h0c,aims THEY WANT RECIPROCITY ti^fme“lo thé ^stomfteriffl ^RtVrf frL'Itm^^iey caLcTo Can" npon^the velv car'thlt^ ^ a^~v^-byTarilamlti  ̂ ^

delay means a loss of $50,000 to him ----------- j Mr. Monk Stated that in the fixing of under %U- Tanfhe^ZfnoIttSZt Mr" Pugeley’s Explanation
thru his not reaching Boston in time. West welllnatorVs M L A Says Farm- tlle tariff it was reasonable to provide ff,eopje have und^„ th « * «4^, th* nfh r in fh^ ^ 22® Mr- Pugsley took the first opportun-

The snow, in the northern part of the WeSt ^ wiM Wax Wealthy ! that proper dividends should be paid Sever rtnee Canad^ wé reuéeil endort thXSSÏÏTof to dmy a Maternent that tine Ml
Province is ten feet deep in some erS W,li Wax Wealthy. -, on the real capttal Involved and the love the Brittrt. Empire I slab m. : ^tebïishîng I rtvic bu^l. o^nubHrtté 0i laSt sessl°" "as to permit the power

k^sr««r2Kss!v sstsu ïfLïrAsi’S ir«S5S&r24ssrs$ str “”1 ,n3"'^______ . isaesrist&'pTtite
«% ■V11 trsT^,* -rv'Ssunssr ûæ'Æs.ï rsssr c“”"'ra wtte "•«m,: N0T °iscijs3ep >T ciucus i“rs5svs2rr».. ««. Mlarge quantity of freight moving into in' theletam Jamt 11 ’ real basis of value j "Th? great body of tha Canadian " Sir J’^.es Whitney stated to The | critictem of the minister of

the northiand has been held up on ac- j ML™ for wést Weilte? Two Serious Objections !-peop.e are true to Great Britain Many World yesterday that the reports that 1>r0^?*L,eb0Ut
, Test. ®f P°,,cy* . . . count of ilwao •_____________  i ton,' expounded the question of the day From the point of view of the pub- of them are the descendants of the P<^ver bill and bilingual school 1uni W «at^Tïïde ^theW^Law!

. T^e -hüv rea,' and suPreme test as MAY DROP ATLAS COMMISSION. professedly from the viewpoint of the lie. Mr. Monk said that there were two United Empire Loyalists. Now you 1,111 were de^t w^th a Conservative , apr«site Morri*-burg vet
te g hethér ve havre done well or not _____ > farmer, speaking highly in favor of It. serious objections to mergers, the first know my position." : caucus on Tuesday were unfounded. t| H n -d T
te to be noted in the development of , d d ,, fair It was his contention that the farmers being as he had stated, the mainte.* In view of the fact that no men in 1 They were not even mentioned, said Hydro-Electric Power mI
^ne^êCnort?ecoun°trv"^le^ titans citent^^hou’î?'the I would greatly benefit by the increased ance of the duty in such a way as to Canada are so close.) in touch ^ t1*-prime minister. hllro^tilc m^t

"’ have cost of the proceedings, Wm. Douglas, | market for tl.tir products, as well as make the payment of dtitle» on water- the sentiment of tire farming popula-i ON THE docks poxelbly contemplate Obtaining power
•fvdro else counsel fte" "Rev," George M. Atias, I by the greater competition in agri- ed stock possible, and the second that «on in the west, the attitude of the UN Buurto. | from this verv same source.

5 ! now serving six years in Kingston cultural implements. the banks engaged in these operations Manitoba Government is takeh to mean ; HALIFAX Ieb '"-The schooner in I Mr. Graham declared, amid cheers.
penitentiary, may not go to Turkey af- j ^ • F. Summerhayes gave an address were obliged to tie up a considerable that tne fear of closer commercial re- . D. Young, from Halifax, for Lunenber'g. i ^at the interests of navigation were 
ter all to have the evidence of alleged ! on "American Immigration. Among , share of their funds for a long time in J allons with the United States wll> be • with a cargo of merchandise, was caught ] paramount along the St. Lawrence
witnesses there taken to show that his ; the other speakers were : R. J. Me- order to ensure a profit. . reckoned by the great majority of the ln the storm off Lunenburg harbor to-i and nothing could or would interfere
client did pay the money which he is Cormack, M.P.P., ot East Lambton: Mr. Monk digressed a moment to -tho P^pie of the we«t as a danger to Can- s and crashed on the ledges, where with this. If power from the routh
charged with stealing. A fuith r ground | Cornelius Kyan, J* F. Edgar and other question of the government inspection connection with the British Dm- ! she is n<?w har<1 and iast- Sault could there r>o profiuccd with-
of objection is that in the consent « pfomimmt Liberals. Geo. Strath, pres- 0f banks- The difficulty was the num- P^re, and that the imperial sentiment uvnon ocAruiwr mi-r out harm to n xigation, and witimut
which his client has been asked to ; ident of the association, was in the her of branche banks. When there was ot • Canadians will prevail enough to n y uku KWtmnvi UUTe ' damage to the Canadian ?ide of the
sign, it is stipulated that the evidence ; chair. a questionable transaction, a bank that render highly unpcp-ular tho carrying o ! river, he favored permission bednr
may he used at the trial eveti tlio j  _____~~w was dishonestly managed might put into^ effect of the reciprocity agree- 1 the Hvdro-FIecTric ïÜ £ ^ven*
taken an the absence of either Atlas OPPONENTS OF ANNEXATION this transaction thru a branch office, ment- here U> visit" the upper lake* of the : Could We Get the Power.

. , . or his counsel. Mr. Douglas will move an,i ,. . ---------- ’ . VI. _ , * , . , , V 1 r>r Rcl 1 (Grenvillel—T*nnMcial.) Chas. D. Warren, president of “t Qsgoode Hail to-day before Mr. Jits- i -----------, . h™ Mackenzie King said he would The Other Side. j lionnechore River, looking for sites for thtT ‘wer In Canada"
the Traders’ Bank of Toronto, has been j tice Riddell for a writ of certiorari, re- • Former Immigration Commissioner ; 0 ^ iust whafeort of investi- REGINA Feb. 2.-At a , x.wded meet-1 ,n^ïiâlTûlw"^^HyéreJdl1 Mr. Graham raid hr- thought that an
elected president of the New Orleans. ! moving the case of subornation of per- Says U. S. Settler, Are Emphatic. ^tion mTmSc had in mted in re- fV S 1 »»».ement could -ire anl^'ît whILw

! "The strongest opponents of an- com- -- whb pr^] '

, ! Cantdl" was’the 'staremera £ î^£r”?yWOuM’ 1 ^ comedians acitirve the high >

The fitt etn mintus old daughter of 1 teVdav by J. McKay Dickson of Ed- ; ‘frr. meets witb the United states.*• pinacle of success attained by Rose specif lc clause which ref^mvH ♦ibt
Salvatore Seacoia. 280 Victoria-street. | monton, Who is in Toronto. Mr. Dick- j „ Mr K!ne. **'« ZlL™ ----------------l-l- Stahl, who come* to the Princ^Thea. 5harorts at V%
died early yerterday morning of lock SOn was the Alberta commissioner cf j ? commission to get the fac s concern- H H WILTSHIRE SERIOUSLY ILL tr^ »<xt week in a- new play entitled declared that they would octree and 
jaw. The little girl had been treated i immigration under the Rutherford ad- : >"* « canada, for Mr, Monk — - "Maggie Pepper," said to be in every na" hat ten by ves^te
for the same disease three months ago ministration. He is enthusiastic over j himself had Riven an admirable expo- H Horace Wiltshire, "Tile Flaneur” way equal to the 1 Chorus Lady,” a countries forever Those who
and was believed to have been wholly | ,-he reciprocity negotiations and pre- slllon of the subject. He did not think ot The Mail and Empire, and well- P’ay In which Miss Stahl made a tire- M.e treaty foresa w luét f aTlle
cured. diets for Canada an unprecedented the commission Idea of investigation known as a newspaper writer in To- mendous hit, not only in America, for

i period of national growth and develop- j was the proner one. hut that the legis- ronto for more than a quarter of a several seasons, but also in London
ment. Iation of last session, th- Combine- In- century, js seriously ill at his home, England, wh-re artiste from this side

the trend of trade in the i vestieatten Act. was the ideal metiiod 359 Giver.s-strcet. have difficulty in pleasing audiences.
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Fed by Northwest,
Negotiations were in progress with 

the Grand Trunk Railway by which, 
when tlie extension north was com - 
pieted tlie T. & X. O. would share in 
the G. T. R.'s northwest traffic. If 
these expectations were not disappoint
ed iby the reciprocity agreement the T.
& X. O. would pay its Way in two or 
three years. ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2.—The

According to such leading C. P. R. du ma committee on national defence 
officials as Mr. Whyte of Winnipeg, has drawn up a formidable Indictment, 
under the proposed agreement the charging the ministry of marine -with 
tendency of the northwest traffic diverting the credits voted in 1908-09 
would be southward. That would di- ! for torpedo boats and submarines for 
vert tiie northwest traffic from On- I the Black Sea, and with disregarding 
tarlo and would result in great loss ; the naval program approved by the 
to : Ontario and Quebec toy trade going 
by Minneapolis and Chicago.

In re-building the west wing of the 
Parliament Buildings the government 
hkd provided additional 52 rooms. The 
18,000 square feet of extra floor space,

is

A FORMIDABLE INDICTMENTf Public Cannot Get Justice Until 
Men of “Competent Ability”

Are Appointed.

o-

Russlan Minister of Marine Charged 
With Diverting Credits. year. He

er-plated, re
dish. Regu- “Juettee will never be done in the

:d. Regular
cabinet of the Ontario Legislature re

emperor, and neglect of Russia's defen
sive needs.

The report dwelt on Turkey’s naval 
developments in the Black Sea, and 
raises a warning of possible disaster, 
the consequences of which cannot be 
foreseen.

extra loud 
y 39c.

figured at $1.30 a foot rental as 
Charged for good office buildings, pro
viding light and heat, should be con
sidered a good investment.

The new north wing and library cost 
$500,000 and 'provided 41,000 square feet 
of floor space.. -i

Spent $2,000,000 oh Hydro.
"Two million one hundred thousand 

dollars had been spent on tlie hydro
electric .system. In some respects It 
has cost more titan was estimated on 
tiie original plan, but I am told that 
the whole original scheme will toe built 
within the estimates given to the 
municipalities and the municipalities 
will get the benefit of the rates prom
ised. From all over the province come, 
requests for the extension of the ser-i 
vice, and down in the eastern part6 
of the province and in Port Arthur 
district extensions will be .made.

“The whole system, without striving 
to drive out the other—eewer com
panies, has compelled thogL to reduce 
their prices to a more reasonable fig
ure."

50c bottles.
If the dam were lowerSNOW BLOCKS TRAINS

RegularON. Fierce Blizzards in West Reflected In 
Late Arrivals at Union Station.

Friday 15c. 
re, lot hot

Fierce storms have been raging in 
western Canada for the past forty- 
eight hours, and this has had the tjsua! 
effect upon the railway traffic. C. P.„ 
R. train No. 94 from Winnipeg, due 
here at 3.30 yesterday afternoon, ar
rived at 5.30 tills morning. No. 86 from

to alter tiie

'C.

enamel. Reg-

engthÿ. Fri-
■

elt. To clear

Col. Matheson declared it was odd 
that the Dominion Government had 
not given the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners power to regulate 
the prices which power companies 
should charge.

re

tire T. & N. O. Railway, 
practically completed the 
trie system.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
v

C, D. WARREN’S NEW VENTURE5.

Is President of New Orleans, Fort 
Jackson and Grand Isle Meeting,iouv; ' ;v bag,

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Feb. 2.—«Spe-
25c. 

lb-- 25c.
Î lbs. 25c. 

v. 50c.
5 tins 25c.

lerrv Grove

Fort Jackson and Grand Isle Railroad, 
at a meeting recently held in 
Vork, when Messrs. Haines and Ken
nedy. two of the heaviest stockhold
ers disposed of their interests to War
ren and his Toronto associates.

The New Orleans. Fort Jackson and 
Grand Isle road is a valuable property. 
It traverses a rich plantation country 
connecting with big sugar farms and 
many orange groves.

New

Died From Lockjaw.

.ns 25c
11c.

25c.
a con

tingency as nas arisen. Canada had 
n ft non g case to prts. rrt at Washing
ton. —Peception to Rev. J. R. MacLean.

■In Bt John’s Anglican Church, Port- 
land-street, a reception was tendered 
last night to Rrv. J. Russell MacLean, 
newly installed as associate rector. The 

: I gathering was large.
Bishop Sweeny spoke in high terms 

Services for Father Murphy. of the new inciiriibemt’s work at Shan- 
Requlem high mass for the late Rev. ty Bay and Oolhorn 

Father Murphy will lie held in St. Mi- and others spoke and Rev. Mr. Mac- -Thev are glad to Ih'e in 3 country 
rhaei’s Cathedral at 10 am. to-da>. Lean replied suitably. where law Is law 24 hour- every day."

Given Lease of Life.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 2.—Thos. 

Allen, who was to have, been executed 
to-day for murder, has been reprieved 
for several weeks until his case can be
appealed.

lent. He says
prairie provinces will then be north -V Investigation for matters of this 
and south instead of east and west, j sorti 
which will give the west tine balance 
of political power in Canada.

"The number of American settlers her for Jacques Cartier, W. F Maclean

Mr. Wiltshire came to Toronto in 
1884, and was for 27 years previously 

1 a writer on The London Times.
TEA 55c.

on Tea. On* N

lbe-,or £J
Fur Stock-Taking Sale .

February is the large bargain month 
for fur goods. No better time to trojr 
than right now, because the furrier* 
muet turn some of their large holding» 
Into cash before the spring cornea. The 
Dineen stock-taking sale should ap
peal to all are looking fo£ regj
bargains in furs. ..

A Minister of Combinei.
Sunporting the motion of the mem-

Will fîot Attend Coronation.
who do not naturalize is less than <s. Vorki sate that had lie not known LONDON. Feb. 2.—It is stated that

Dickson, that it was the minister of labor who it has been definitely decided that the
Dowager Queen Alexandra will not at
tend the coronation.

Canon Williams said Mr.five per cent.."

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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